NIEUWS VAN DAR UL SUKUN DECEMBER 2016

(Uit het December rapport van Morris Khurshid, manager Dar Ul Sukun, aan SJchJng Thuisfront Zuster Lemmens.)

Talent Show by Children of Dar ul Sukun

Dar ul Sukun gives plaSorms to the residents in order to exhibit their talent and to make the world understand that
they are also a producJve and integral part of society who are sJll neglected. To celebrate InternaJonal Day of
Persons with DisabiliJes Dar ul Sukun gave the unique plaSorm to the children with disabiliJes to show their talent
to the audience and the guests. There were dance performances by the Children of Dar ul Sukun. One of our visually
impaired girl Anila sang in her melodious voice in front of the audience. In the end, the stage was given to all the
children of Dar ul Sukun and they all enjoyed and rejoiced their InternaJonal Day which aimed to draw aYenJon on
marginalized populaJon of Pakistan.

Disability Talk “Leaving No One Behind”

In the evening of 3rd December 2016, Dar ul Sukun arranged a unique Event “Disability Talk- Leaving No One Behind”
.Speaker was Dr. Huma Baqai, her topic was “Leaving no one behind” She highlighted the barriers Persons with
DisabiliJes are facing in developed and developing parts of the world along with real life examples. Next speaker of
the talk was Air Commodore Shabbir Ahmed Khan. He pointed out the behaviors of people towards Persons with
DisabiliJes and he guided the audience that good deeds and good acts have a long term impact on the lives of
people.

We invited Dr. Saira Saleem on stage with the topic- Blind World. The world is not blind if you include persons who
are visual impaired in our society. Dr. Sanish Sumble has drawn the aYenJon of audience towards the real life
scenarios of Children with DisabiliJes which she encounters at Dar ul Sukun and Society and how society treats them.
The Event was puﬀed up by the beauJful song performance by the children of Dar ul Sukun represenJng Turkish
Dance. They light up the stage and gave the message of Love, Peace and Kindness to the audience.
The Disability Talk also showcased the Sustainable Development Goals through Audio/ visual on which the team of
Dar ul Sukun has been working from last 6 months.

PARA- Sports Event “Sports for All

Sports is a healthy acJvity to enhance one’s talent and Dar ul Sukun provides a plaSorm where children with and
without disabiliJes can play and can do acJviJes together. On InternaJonal Day for Persons with DisabiliJes Dar ul
Sukun organized an Inclusive “Para Sports Event- Sports for All” for the Children of Dar ul Sukun along with Children
without disabiliJes who came to celebrate this event and they all enjoyed a lot. It was a daylong event to enhance
and boost the health of Children with DisabiliJes and to make people aware that Children with DisabiliJes also have
interest in the Outdoor acJviJes. The sports which were played were Cricket, Football, Ring games, Lemon Spoon,
Throw Ball etc. The kids enjoyed the songs and danced on the beats as well. Overall it gave the message of an
Inclusive and Happy Society for Person with DisabiliJes. The sports day ended with Prize DistribuJon Ceremony to
the Children of Dar ul Sukun.

Status of ConstrucJon work for the Centre of ProtecJon & RehabilitaJon of PWDs:

The construcJon of the new building for the Centre of ProtecJon & RehabilitaJon of Persons with DisabiliJes is at
the stage of pouring of raging wall. Team Dar ul Sukun is raising funds at several forums through diﬀerent acJviJes.
Fund raising. The team Dar ul Sukun has raised approximately 4 lac rupees up Jll now by conducJng sessions in four
schools that were menJoned in previous reports. This is a conJnuous acJvity that we will conJnue Jll the
construcJon of the Centre is completed.

In-house Capacity Building workshop for Physiotherapy Department:

Due to the unique needs and requirements of the residents of Dar ul sukun, such trainings have been designed to
provide informaJon and instrucJon to physiotherapy staﬀ on how to eﬀecJvely conduct their tasks when working in
with Persons with DisabiliJes. The session was conducted by Ms. Khushbu and Ms. Hanzala (Physiotherapists at Dar
ul Sukun).This parJcular training workshop was designed to empower and equip the physiotherapist with the latest
and evidence based informaJon.

Column by Mr. Christopher Innocent- (Columnist in Daily Frontline Karachi)

Dar ul sukun has become a brand over the years by its dedicated services and one of a kind rehabilitaJon faciliJes
provided to Persons with DisabiliJes. It always feels good when the eﬀorts are recognized at any level. Media plays
an important role in joining society and masses to N.G.O sector. A column on Dar ul Sukun published in famous Daily
newspaper Frontline which has good circulaJon all over Karachi city. By such publicaJons the message of Dar ul
Sukun spreads at larger level and the recognized eﬀorts moJvates the team to put in more dedicaJon, eﬀorts and
hard work.

Visit of Deputy Mayor Karachi- Dr. Arshad Vohra:

Deputy Mayor Karachi Dr. Arshad Vohra paid visit to Dar ul Sukun; he was parJcularly very much impressed by our
Physiotherapy & Sensory IntegraJon Departments. Dar ul Sukun leads the way in dedicated services to the Persons
with DisabiliJes naJonwide. To address the criJcal challenges in the country for PWDs, Dar ul sukun has always put
in great eﬀorts to upsurge the Awareness and Advocacy for the PWDs. Here once again in this regard Mr. Arshad
Vohra’s visit at Dar ul Sukun was our achievement as we try to raise our voice at every forum. Mr. Vohra was very
impressed by the work and eﬀorts of Team Dar ul Sukun. Children of Dar ul Sukun performed themaJc dances and
exhibited their talents in front of our esteemed guest. Mr. Arshad Vohra handed over 50,000 PKR to Dar ul Sukun for
goody bags and cake for children of Dar ul Sukun.

Annual Dinner of Dar ul Sukun Board Members:

Year 2016 was the year of several new ingenuiJes for Dar ul Sukun. We tried to set new rituals and tradiJons for
organizaJonal growth. Annual Dinner of Board members was also one fragment of such acJons.
The dinner was conducted to promote harmonious and produc2ve working rela2onships and collabora2ve team work
approach. Team Dar ul Sukun is like a family and we value each and every person associated with and serving the
organiza2on and children of Dar ul Sukun; be it management, caretakers, technical staﬀ, housekeeping staﬀ etc.
In the month of December Dar ul Sukun had ConvenJcle 2016 at MarrioY Crystal ball room, where complete Dar ul
Sukun family was there. Ms. Samira Sadiq and Mr. Tariq Samuel were the hosts of the event.
In charge Dar ul Sukun Sr. Ruth Lewis appreciated the eﬀorts of each and every team member. The General Manager
of Dar ul Sukun Mr. Morris Khursheed mo2vated the team to perform even beGer on each coming day.
Sr. Maculata was Awarded life Jme achievement Award for her dedicated services to humanity and Dar ul Sukun.
Employee of the year awards were presented to the winners ﬁnalized by voJng for each branch. Mr. Tariq Samuel
Manager Monitoring and EvaluaJon Head Oﬃce, Ms. Ana Daniel Manager Senior CiJzen Branch, Mr. Lazar Maseeh
Manager Lemmons Home Branch were awarded Employee of the year simultaneously. Special Employee Awards
were presented to Mr. Colin and Mr. Nabil Senior CreaJve Designers for their hard work and creaJvity.

